The Fifth Newsletter from the

Mount Dennis Community Association

QUICK NEWS
- Irving Tissue expands. See
below.
- New Mount Dennis
Neighbourhood Centre
See Page 2.
- Upcoming Spring CleanUps. See Page 3.

Pearen Park Ice Rink
Run by the MDCA and
local volunteers

NEWS & LOCAL UPDATES
IRVING TISSUE INVESTS BIG
At a time when many industries are moving to the suburbs or shifting production overseas, Irving Tissue
has made a multi-million dollar investment in its Mount Dennis plant. This factory produces more than
half of the company’s famous (and now fifty-year-old) “Royale” brand towels, facial and bath tissue, as
well as some private label products. The work last year has made it a modernized, more efficient facility
which incorporates a large new building and state-of-the art machinery to expand its capacity and
product range.
Company officials say there have been many expansions and upgrades during the plant’s 50 year
lifespan, but believe this is the largest. “Irving has invested here because we intend to stay here”, says
Vice President Phil Viger. “In this location we are close to many of our consumers, and can keep our
skilled and dedicated work force”.
Changes at the plant paid attention to environmental issues as well as production. The new building has
a “cool roof” to minimize heat absorption, while the new machinery includes heat recovery units (which
explain the white “smoke”- actually steam - rising from the plant’s chimneys). Two new large
underground storage tanks slow rainwater run-off, helping the City’s sewers minimize flood risks. And
the attractive new trees and other landscaping along Weston Road, maintained with the aid of an
underground sprinkler system, benefit the whole community.
Throughout 2013 the company had large numbers of contractors – peaking at more than 700 - arriving
daily to work on different aspects of the project. Transferring large items onto the site sometimes led to
lane closures on Weston Road. Viger expressed his appreciation for the understanding shown by local
residents over this, the construction noise, and the short term “inversion fogs” created by some of the
new heat recovery equipment - a “teething problem” Irving has now corrected.
This plant’s deep roots in our community mean many of its nearly 400 employees grew up in Mount
Dennis or Weston. Some work at Irving because their fathers did. Some have stayed close to fifty years!
Yet the company is regularly recruiting, and prefers people from the local area so long as they have “lots
of technical aptitude” and can successfully pass the company’s rigourous tests and interviews.
Partnerships with George Brown College and the Learning Enrichment Foundation are also part of
Irving’s recruitment and training process.

CHANGE YOUR COMMUNITY
The MDCA works hard to serve
the needs of Mount Dennis. As
a resident of Mount Dennis,
you too have a voice in the
future of our neighbourhood.
There are many volunteer
opportunities with the MDCA.
Get in touch and join us at:



info@mountdennis.ca
416–614-3371

We use Nirvana, a local
printing company on
Industry St. to support
local businesses.

647-748-1355, nirvanapress.com
www.mountdennis.ca
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MORE NEWS & UPDATES
NEW MOUNT DENNIS NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE
The new Mount Dennis Neighbourhood Centre (MDNC) has will be opening at the LEF site at Weston and Ray
Avenue, opposite the Coffee Time. It is a satellite site of the successful drop-in Weston King Neighbourhood
Centre at Weston and Lawrence. Its aim is to “provide a response to people within our community who are
coping with economic and social barriers” while bringing a particular focus on cooking and gardening programs
as well as advice on housing, health and addictions issues.

MOUNT DENNIS
The above map shows
Mount Dennis as defined
by MDCA – the area we
represent. It includes the
Sidney Belsey Cres. area
and the Black Creek
Industrial Park. Areas such
as the Weston Rd and
Eglinton Ave intersection
and the Cordella Ave
area all fall within Mount
Dennis. Our community
has roots dating back over
one hundred years.

The Mount Dennis/Weston area has often been labeled a ‘food desert’ as many people do not have easy access
to fresh, affordable food but only to fast food outlets and convenience stores. In addition, many residents have
the added barrier of being on low incomes and, like many in the city, become part of the trend for increasingly
unhealthy diets and diet-related diseases. The MDNC addresses these issues by working to ensure that our
community is one in which all residents have access to safe, affordable food that provides good nutrition and is
obtained through fair systems that also care for the environment.
It sounds like a lot to chew, but MDNC staff know that we can reach it through strong neighbourhood
partnerships that respond to community needs. The new site will feature programs such as cooking on a budget,
cooking for diabetes, and a men’s kitchen, while supporting local community leaders who would like to start
their own food and nutrition programs. MDNC will also work to expand community gardening opportunities in
the neighbourhood, and build supports and skills for local gardeners.
MDNC got off to a great start with a community dinner on February 24 when almost 70 people attended, ate
great food and shared ideas on what will be happening in the new community space.
Programs will start in the spring at the centre and will be available to all members of the Mount Dennis
community.

WHAT HAS YOUR COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION BEEN UP TO?
RINK ENJOYS RECORD WINTER
Solid long-lasting ice was the upside of this tough winter. Mount Dennis’
Pearen Park Community Rink doubled last year’s levels with 56 days of
skatable ice. The downside was extreme cold and exposure to west winds,
which often kept people away.
The Rink’s two ice surfaces were built and maintained by a few local
residents led by IceMaster Guy Ruggieri, who personally managed all
flooding and makes sure we have quality ice. The City provides water
access, fire hoses and a big scraper, plus occasional plowing after heavy
snowfalls.
MDCA started the rink three years ago, determined to make it a communitybuilding project – not just ice for those with skates. Many local residents are
new to Canada and to ice-skating, so we enlisted volunteers (16 this season)
to run daily Learn-to-Skate lessons. During lesson times, skates from our
donated collection of 115 pairs are loaned out for up to two hours every
afternoon, four hours on weekends and holidays. Donated helmets, gloves,
socks, hats and scarves are all loaned out to those who need them, along
with balance aids for beginner skaters, and nets for hockey practice and
broomball games.
This year nearly 200 different children and 55 adults used the Rink and
received on-ice coaching. Eight-year-old Bala student Filipa Correia, who
came here from Portugal last year, first skated in December and came back
more than ten times. She told us “I like that lots of people can come here
and they can enjoy skating. Every time I come I try to help other people
learn how to skate.”
Why not put this article in your December calendar as a reminder to use
your Community Rink next year? We welcome new users and are always
looking for more volunteers. Email the MDCA or call us at 416-614-3371.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
APRIL SPRING CLEAN-UP
Join us at 10am to clean-up various areas around Mount Dennis on the following dates:

TRANSIT & CHANGE
MDCA has worked with our
local politicians to get
better transportation for
Mount Dennis. We now
have a working group that
has asked Metrolinx for a
clearer development plan
for the Kodak lands with
Toronto City Council having
voted to support it.
The York Guardian and
L.E.F. have launched
refocuskodak.ca to get
input as to how the Kodak
lands should be
developed.






April 5: Lambton Ave & Astoria Ave (meet @ Jane & Lambton)
April 12: Jane Street: E. side N. of Eglinton (meet @ Jane & Bartonville W.)
April 19: Sidney Belsey Cres &Weston Rd (meet @ Weston & Dora Spencer Ave)
April 26: Glenvalley-Somerville-Sunnybrae ravine edges (meet @ west end of
Glenvalley)

Gloves and equipment will be provided. Just show up ready to do some spring cleaning. Look
for the volunteers with the white MDCA T-shirts!
JANE’S WALK
On Saturday May 3, the MDCA will again lead a walk to an interesting site in the
community. Previous walks visited the West Park hospital and the LRT Launch site by the
Kodak lands. Jane’s Walk allow neighbours to explore the history and architecture of Mount
Dennis.
Watch for details on our website www.mountdennis.ca or in the York Guardian.

Please support our local sponsors who make this newsletter possible. *

Irving tissue
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Ward Funeral Home
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Job Outline:

Optimize high-speed production equipment

Input measurements into computer system and monitor
and/or adjust

Ensure proper maintenance on equipment

Perform product and grade change-overs based schedule

Respond to any defects or issues with the machine to
ensure conformance to company standards

Starting wage of $20.191/hour
Requirements:

High School Diploma or completion of Technical Diploma
or equivalent

Must be willing to work rotating 12 hour shifts

Please apply online at: www.jdijobs.ca. Job ID: 507636
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In Facebook search, type in ‘Mount Dennis’
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